
Increase the Lifetime 
Value of your 

Customers

Cracking the Code on 
Memory Marketing
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MORE of what works 

LESS of what doesn’t.

Navigate away from the 

“One and Done” mentality 

around guests.

Predictable 

booking stream.

People are no longer 

the targets…

People ARE your 

marketing media.

Take control of your leads



LTV

Past guests are an undervalued opportunity

Earn 
More



Lifetime Value

Spend 
per visit 

Number 
of visits

X
Number of 
friends and 
family your 

customers refer

X



Effectively track your repeat 
guests?

Use a strategy to get customers to 
come back and visit you again? 

Have a measurable way to see if 
customers are referring their 
business to their friends and 
family? 

Ask yourself, do you….

“5% increase in repeat 
bookings = 25% increase in 

net revenue.” 



60%

Know & keep the score

How did you hear 
about us?

Friend or family

Google search

Social media

Radio



Lifetime Value Direct Bookings



Direct bookings



A smart person learns from their own 
mistakes. A wise person learns from 

the mistakes of others.

Otto von Bismarck

“



A little history









Content you pay to place 
in front of an audience.

Facebook Ad

Google Ad

Sponsorship

Paid
Content you 

create and control.

Website

Instagram account

Owned
Publicity gained through 
promotional efforts other 

than advertising.

Social posts by guests

Reviews

Earned

Remember the basics



Paid

Where does the message come from?

Earned

 I’m 
the 

BEST 
egg!

Owned



Lifetime Value Direct Bookings



Relationships



LOGIC unlocks the MIND EMOTION unlocks the WALLET



www.fotaflo.com

Memories

Relationships

Direct Bookings

Lifetime Value

You already have what guests want





You: Do you have any information about "Memory Marketing"?

ChatGPT: Memory Marketing aims to make customers feel valued, 
appreciated, and emotionally connected to the brand, leading to increased 
loyalty and advocacy. The approach is based on the idea that people are 
more likely to remember experiences and emotions than advertising 
messages, and that emotional connections can drive brand preference and 
purchase decisions.



Emotions

Memory

Memory Marketing



Grey?

Gorgeous

Why can't more women feel glad to 
be grey? Join the beauty debate.

campaignforrealbeauty.co.uk







“STOP INTERRUPTING WHAT PEOPLE ARE 
INTERESTED IN AND BE WHAT PEOPLE 
ARE INTERESTED IN.”
Craig Davis, Former Chief Creative Officer, J. Walter Thompson



Psychology Today

“Marketing research has 
established that most 
consumer decisions are 
memory based.”

Memory Marketing



Zip Line Axe Throwing

Bachelorette
Weekend First Date Birthday Party

Wine Tour
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Friends hang together and 
share experiences.

They curate those 
experiences online.

Social media organizes & 
amplifies experiences.

Reaching significantly larger 
“like” audiences.

More trust in the  user.

Blurring of online and offline 
experiences.



Lifetime Value Direct Bookings

Photos and VideosRelationships

Memory Marketing

Relationships



How Can YOU Help?

Practical Tips



Include a ‘photo stop’ 

● Emotional Moments?

● Landmarks?

● Sunrises/ Sunsets?

● Branded Props/ 
backdrops?



● Create and share hashtags

● Implement photo memory 
competitions

● Engage with guests who 
share socially

#INTERACT



Photos in 
Reviews

● Encourage guests to 
share photos in their 
reviews



Actively participate in 
gifting memories

● Gift them photo memories from your 
business 
○ Brand gifted photos

● Leverage Available Software



Photo and video
memories



How do we deliver the right message 
to the right consumer with the right context, 
at the right time on the right channel?



12
SECONDS

HUMANS:
2000

9
SECONDS

GOLDFISH

8
SECONDS

HUMANS:
2018

Attention spans are getting shorter





Discovery



John Boris
CMO Tripadvisor
March 16th 2023

“
How do you leverage those social 
networks and channels, and the 
content and trust we have, to truly 
meet travelers where they are? 

That’s a really great opportunity. We 
have not cracked the code on that, 
and it’s something we aspire to.

https://www.phocuswire.com/tripadvisor-cmo-john-boris-interview





Lifetime
Value
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GOLDFISH
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HUMANS:
2018

Attention spans are getting shorter



Maximize 
Bookings

Remarketing machine 
converts customer 

memories into repeat 
visits

Attract New 
Customers

Customers become 
advocates referring 

friends to book direct

Enhance the 
Experience

Better than taking a 
photo with the guest 

smartphone

Take control of your leads



Capture



Attribute



Email or text personalized albums to your guests.

Share



Guests view and share their photos for your website



What about the 
long term?



Leverage built-in marketing tools



Kohala Zipline
Average session time

Fotaflo 2m 25s

All other sources 1m 10s



Jori Kirk
Owner, Tree0six Adventure Parks

“
Fotaflo grew my referral and 
repeat bookings from 16% 
to 65% in two years.



Vanessa Warren
Owner, The Ranch

“
We’re up 20% YoY for the three years since 
implementing Fotaflo.



Peter Letts
Owner, Abyss Scuba Diving

“
Giving away photos with Fotaflo grew my 
business by 40% in 3 months.



What are your goals?

Book a one-on-one discovery session.

Promo code: FHMARCH

meghan@fotaflo.com



Thank You!

meghan@fotaflo.com

Promo code: FHMARCH


